
From new en 
We live more or less 

Out-of-doors
And the 'consideration of dress 
comfort overtops most every
thing else.
Summer Suitings — Score’s exclu
sive woolens—$25 00 and $a8.eo
Have a “ Watershed" Tep Coat 
for the days it showers.
Soft Bosom Shirts. *
French novelties in Silk and 
Washable Neckwear.
The right cellar shapes for 
fort.
The Light Underwear.
Lisle and Silk Half-Hose.
The prices as correct as the 
goods.

com

77 KING STREET WEST.

S AND HABERDASHERS.
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CHURCHILL DENIES IT 
UNO BOND REAFFIRMS

Incident of Newfoundland Fisheries 
is Aired in Commons on 

Personal Basis.

LONDON. May 16.—Winston Chur
chill, the under-colonial secretary, in 
the house of commons to-day, referring 
to The Daily Mtill’s report of the clos
ing session of the imperial conference 
yesterday, branded statements attri
buted to Sir Robert Bond, premier of 
Newfoundland, who was quoted as de
nouncing the colohlal secretary, the 
Earl of Elgin, for deliberately neglect
ing the Newfoundlanders fqr the sake 
of American Interests, as an impudent 
falsification.

Aiming his remarks at Lord North-, 
cliff, he said; “I am surprised that a 
person recently created a peer of thé 

’realm should be willing to let a news
paper under his control employ for po
litical objects, methods of such trans
parent mendacity.”

He said that as he had learned that 
the statement had been cabled fully to 
the colonies, it became necessary for 
him to state that from the beginning 
to the .end it was a baseless and im
pudent fabrication. There was nothing 
In The Mall statement that bore the 
slightest resemblance or form to what 
took place at the conference.

Sir Robert Bond, in an interview, re
peated the substance of his reported 
statements yesterday, but denied hav
ing created a scene.

"Th« Houw That Quality Bui't,”

OUT-OF-DOORS ;

DRESS
FOR HEN

JUNCTION MAN INJURED 
EXECUTE MEETINE

Scarboro Council Oppose JG.T.R—* 
Rapid Advance in Land Values 

—County‘Notes,

TORONTO JUNCTION, May 15.— 
Thomas Baker, the c. P. R. fireman 
who was sp seriously injured near Or
angeville this rooming toy the breaking 
of a driving rod, was .to-night brought
to the Junction, and the coach in which 
Baker was placed rum to the foct of 
Bathunst-street, from which the in
jured man was removed to the West
ern Hospitaul. At the hospital it was 
stated that Baker was suffering from 
a fractured skull, and that hie inju
ries were of a very serious antrue. 
When the driving nod broke Gaker was 
struck toy a portion of it and thrown 
out of hie cab into « little stream, and 
Immersed in water. ‘ At Orangeville he 
wae attended by Drs.T. and H. Henry, 
who afforded at‘1 relief possible. Baker, 
who is a married man wirii three 
small children, resides at 62 Mulock- 
avenue.

The Scarlet Chapter, Toronto Junc
tion, will meet im St. James’ Hall, on 
Friday evening next at 8 o’clock. Four 
brethren have made application for-ex
altation. N

An enthusiastic meeting of L. O. L- 
900, was held to-night in St. James’ 
Hall. Three applications for member-, 
ship were received.

A joint meeting of the executive of 
the West York end Toronto Junction 
Conservative Association was held to
night in the reception room of the 
Palms Restaurant, Dundas-street W. 
It was decided to open this as a com
mittee room for furthering- the inter
ests of the L/berajl-Ooneervattve can
didate. Freeman Tnelevan of the late 
Hon. J. W. St. John's office, will be in 
charge from to-morrow mopiiling until 
the end of the contest. Different com
mittees were appointed to look after 
the riding. The meeting was very en
thusiastic and the prospect of win
ning is as sure ae if the old member 
Were In the field.

> ■ x .Deer Park. '
DEER PÀRK, May 16.—The property 

owners of Deer Park are meeting the 
board of control in the city hall .to
morrow (Thursday), with a petition 
asking for annexation to the City of 
Toronto, which says:'

The petition of the undersigned, who 
are all éatepayers in Deer Park, shova- 
eth, as follows:

1. Deer Park is that part of the Town
ship of York, in the County of York, 
described sas follows; Commencing at 
the eitst side of Forest H^ll-roadat the 
northwest angle of that part of the 
Upper Canada College grounds recently 
annexed to the,City of Toronto, thence 
northerly along the east side of Forest 
Hill-road to the southerly limit of the 
Town of North Toronto, thence easterly 
along the said southerly ilmlt of North 
Toronto to the eastern limit of Yonge- 
street, then southerly along the said 
easterly limit of Yonge-s-treet to the 
southerly limit of Mount Pleasant Cem
etery and to the ceiftre of the Rosedale 
Ravine; thence southerly along the 

of the Rosedale Ravine to thecentre
northern boundary of the City of To
ronto ; thence westerly following the 
northerly limits of the City of Toronto 
to the easterly limit of that part of 
Avenue-road district recently annexed 
to the City of Toronto; thence nor
therly along the said easterly limit to 
the northerly limit, recently annexed 
to the City of Toronto; thence wester
ly along the said limit to the place of 
beginning.

2. The population of Deer Park is 
about twelve hundred people,

3. The assessment for 1905 was $461,-, 
000. The assessment for 1907 will be 
over (<00,000, and will probably reach 
nearly}. $1,000,000 and is increasing rap
idly.

4. The following is a statement of 
further information upon the consider
ation of the present application! Acre
age, 185; assessment averages per acre, 
$2500; number 6t dwellings, 236; num
ber of churches, 2; numbed of schools 
(public and separate), 2; 1 blacksmith’s 
shop, 1 marble works; debt on the 
schoolhouse (the only debt owing), 
$9000; cost of thé schoolhouse, $22,000.

Deer Park 
are: Improvements In sewage dispo
sal, water service, fire protection, gar
bage collection and roadways.

6. The advantages to the City of To
ronto are: (a) The acqu sltion of one 
of thé most desirable residential sub
urbs; (b) the Increase In the city popu
lation of nearly 1200 souls—ah advan
tage easily recognized as one of the 
principal features in the welfare of a 
city; (c) the increase of in the neigh
borhood of three-quarters of a million 
dollars to the city assessment and a 
corresponding increase In the city rev
enues; (d) the acquisition by the city 
within its limits proper of a reservoir 
and attractive surroundings; (e) the 
rounding off of the city boundaries.

7. It is fair to point out that the an
nexation of the Avenue-roal and Rose
dale districts by the city cut down the 
Deer Park assessment in the neigh
borhood of $409,000. and that the ‘Deer 
Park school is taking in pupils from 
the Rosedale section of the city because 
of its convenience. It would also be 
an advantage to both the city and td 
Deer Park to have the improved Sani
tation entailed toy a city sewage dis
posal system, lessening the possibilities 
of epidemics.

5. The requirements of

Will Investigate.
, OTTAWA, May 16.—G. F. 0’,Halloran 

left this morning for Toronto to hold 
an enquiry Into the action of Dominion 
Veterinary Inspector Stark of Bramp
ton, who In March, 1906, quarantined 

had slaughtered 170 lambs belong
ing to Edwin A. Lloyd of York Coun
ty, declaring them to be diseased with 
sheep scab. Dr. Rutherford, chief vet
erinary inspector of the Dominion, 
whose department is affected, will be 
present at the enquiry.

Kew Beach.
KBW BEACH, May 15.—Land values 

In the eastern part of the city, if In
dividual cases can be cited as an in
dex, are making a rapid advance., A 
lot nea rthe comer of Queen-street 
a.nd Leùty-avenue, belonging to the 
Lea estate, and which was sold four 
years ago by Mr. ;Lea for $19 a foot, 
has been resold at an advance of more 
than 300 per cent., or $60 a foot. The 
property borders on Scaihoro Beach, 
and consists of a bog hole, on which

and
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HATS FOB 
THE RAGES.
Not a limited assortment 

of any particular make, 

but the conÿplete lines of 

a number of well-known 

manufacturers.

Every man, can get 

here the hat exactly suit

ed to his taste and re

quirements. All styles, 

from $2.50 up.
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CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 Yonoc Street, TORONTO
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xxxxxxxxxx*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxHimtime pant of the city and Township of 
York, to rebel against the present con
dition o ftivings municipally, and to 
ask for a more enlightened policy with 
respect to a number of much-needed 
Improvements. After leaving the cor
ner-of Broadview and Danfor.th-ave? 
nue, ’and almost within a stone throw 
of a residential part of the city, resi
dents are plunged in Egyptian dark
ness and left to greps their way as best 
they may- No more convenient or de
sirable location exists in or near the 
city toha nthls very locality, but thru 

inaction of both the city and 
authorities, it is said nc-t 
has been taken toward giv

ing an electric service along Danfortm- 
avefthe, electric light®, or even gas, or 
sewage. It is further said ‘by the resi
dents that a city or county officer sel
dom or ever visits the place, and that 
the only municipal officer ever seen 
around Dan forth-a,venue or Chester is 
the tax <x>l,lector. With; the building 
of the Btoor-stireet viaduct it is claim
ed that this order of tilings would be 
entirely reversed, and an era cf pro- 
progress an dtmprbvement inaugu
rated.

9 H
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âoeeirrGOOD É> *7mTHURSDAY, MAŸ 14H. H. FUDGER, Pres.; J. WOOD. Manager.

if ifX Men’s $7 Suits, $3.95
• ■ Men’s Domestic and English Tweed] }

if

People In Every Walk 
In Life Praise

HIS REMEDIES.

iftile

if iftoi ey, in checks; also 
effects with over-

Suits, medium and dark 
grey and brown in plai 
plaid, single-breasted sack style, good linings 
and substantially tailored, sizes 35-44, 5.00, 
6.00, 6.501and 7.00, Friday .

! 4 ’

Icine

3.95if
if >s: •

THEY ARE FOUND EVERYWHERE | Men’s Furnishings
X Mfen’s Summer Pyjamas, in fancy print] -
M apd percales, all sizes, regular 1.25, 1.50, j- /I Ut* 
ak Friday . . . . • • • . »t, . .1

Ç5 Men’s Imported Balbriggan Underwear,'
Q fawn, pale blue and pink, double bicycle seats, 
ffS sizes 34 to 46, regular 70c a suit, Friday*

” per garment . .
Men’s and Boys’ Neglige Shirts, cuffs 

attached and detached, neat patterns, sizes 12 
to 17, regular value up to 1.00, Friday . .

Men’s Fine Wash Neckwear, 2 Î-4,
2 1-2, 3 inches wide, four-in-hand styles, 
white and fancy colors, regular 25c and 35c,
Friday . .

Leslie
.sii Jn the home, office, study, shop, you 

will see them wherever you go. 
They ere used and endorsed by 
statesmen, clergymen, judges, 
lawyers, buaioeei men, clerks, 

mechanioa, artisans, eto.

anmif <• ANewmarket.
NEWMABKEAT,M®y 15.—The Chris

tian Church parsonage Is undergoing 
extensive repairs.

Owing to 4H-health CL. C. Bogart 
has disposed of his store, and accepted 
a position In the office of the Specialty 
Company, which, It la expected, will 
be more agreeable to hie health.

The Newmarket military hand will 
hold their first lawn party on the 
grounds of R. F. Schmidt at "Elm-

ih*

if“RAIN-OR-SHINE” WOULD25c. ■

THEY ARE POSITIVE CURES. B!COATS The worat pains of rheumatism 
quickly driven away. The terrors 
of dyepepela soon put to flight. 
All kinds of kidney troubles 

speedily relieved.

♦if ■V. NEW"
• Predlctlr

relations 
fore, hot 
Leslie M 

. the treat 
dress to 
Cluto, in 
Astor, a 

.Canada 
eventual! 
in the m

.
Modern inventions 

have evelved the over
coat that is light in 
weight, yet is rainproof 
and self - ventilating. 
These

39c. 11 
122c |

wood."
The regular meeting of the Brad

ford district ,-wlU take place In New
market on May 21 end 22.

■if ftS ■

ififBalmy Beach.
The Balmy Beech juniors play the 

St. Josephs Saturday, May 18, at 2.30, 
on the East Toronto athletic grounds, 
as this Is the first game of the new 
league, recently formed, of which the 
following ±i 
Toronto, St.
Balmy Beach, jrs. A fast game can 
toe looked for, as neither team has 
been defeated this year as yet.

The Balmy Beach Juniors are re
quested to attend practice every even
ing at 6.30 on Beach grounds.

YOU CAN BE YOUR OKS DOCTOR
if•vercoats arc 

made of the best Bur
berry tweeds and Priest
ly cravenettes. 
will wear 1er years and 
keep their good looks. 
Just as suitable for bright 
days as damp diys—

Munyon’s Remedies ere so plainly, 
labeled, the directions are so sim
ple, that everybody can doctor - 
and cure them selves. In the 

home they mean a family 
kept in good health.

ifearns are entered : East 
Josephs, King Edwards, Men’s and Boys* Athletic Vests, white 

with red, pale blue, navy and royal shoulders 
and neck, sizes 26 to 40, regular value 50c, 
Friday . ,

They

if .. HER1 s5?
■ , ing one i
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TORONTO PEOPLE TESTIFYRichmond Hill.
RICHMOND HULL, May 15.—Work la 

proceeding rapidly on the Improvement of 
Centre-street, leading to the C.N.R. sta
tion. There will soon be no cause for grum
ble and every one will admire the well laid 
oat new station-street.

Mrs. Dr. Chown left for her home In To
ronto last evening, looking much improved 
after her stay in our village.

A great many reporta that the most of 
the seeding la done. Fall wheat Is looking 

A warm rain will greatly improve

X Men’s HatsS18-S25

“TERLUS” SERGES ifBy jthe thousands t# the remarkable 
cilree made by these wonderful 

little pellets. They ^gre most
ly 25c, a vial, and 'may be 

Had at all druggists’.

250 Men’s and Boys’ Gaps, an assorted 
lot in hook-down, golf and varsity shapes, 
very fine black and navy serges and cloths, 
regular price 50c, Friday for » . .

Men’s Stiff Hats, new shapes ; also up- 
to-date Fedora Hats, extra fine quality fur 
felt, 2.00 Hats, Friday

if 19cAs serge suits will be 
popular this season we 
want you to see the extra 
quality we can give you 
in what we call our 
“Terlus” serge. Soft, 
fine and of permanent 
coler, all sizes, latest 
style cuts—

to
♦ .if icles up

JSSSE ’
I''e m in 
with Can 
tariff tow 
laws for j 

’’I am i 
an agrçç'J

ui>. Munyon’s Remedies have won the 
fatth and confidence of‘the public slow
ly and surely—not by the assault of 
audâcity. Each remedy was tried and 
tested before it achieved a ready wel
come; every promise made had to be 
fulfilled. Their wide popularity, which 
was in time deservedly gained, is per
manent; it is founded upon the solid 
rock of /fulfilled promises.

Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom 
fails to relieve in one to three hours, 
and cures in a few days. Price, 25c.

Munyon’s XXX Rheumatism Cure, for
old chronic’cases of long standing 
given up by doctors, and for prevent
ing and curing locomotor ataxia; 1$0 
doses. Price, $1.00. j ■„ _ ,

Munyon’s Dyspepsie Cure ] positively 
cures all forms of tSdlgastlon and 
stomach trouble. Price, 25c.

Munson’s Kidney Cure speedily cures 
pains in thé back, loins or gfoins, and 
all forms of kidney disease. Price, 26c.

Munyon’s Catnrrh Cure will eradicate 
the disease from the system, and the 
Tablets aid, cleanse and heal the af
flicted parts. Each, 36c.

everything.
The C.N.R. are now running two trains 

each way per day.
The Metropolitan are endeavoring to have 

their line thru to Jackson’s Point open atid 
ready for May 24 traffic.

II. A. Nicholls has disposed of another 
of the Crosby lots north of the" village and 
there Is still room for further expansion, 
blit not a house for rent.

S 95c. s
Wall Paper Department $
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Scarboro Will Resist.

The action of the Scafboro Township 
Council at Monday’s special meeting, 
in sending a representative in the per
son of Councilor W. D. Annis t» Otta
wa to protest against the threatened 
encroachment of the G. T. Railway 
along the lake shorefront, is viewed 
with the greatest favor.

From Port Union, the point at which 
the G.T.R. proposes to take the shore 
level, westerly, the scenery is justly re
garded by the Scarboro people as un
surpassed anywhere; hence the favor 
with which the proposed objection is 
met. On the farms of Levi'and George 
Annis and Mr. Cornell, at the foot of 
[the Markham-road, where the highest 
|point, from 250 to 300 feet, is reached, 
the scenery is of the most rugged na
ture.

It was on the farm of Mr. Levt An-., 
nis that the proposal-to-establish the 
city reservoir was at one time con
templated. The scenic beauties of the 
"bluffs" are only beginning to dawn 
on the citizens, and every year in
creases the number of visitors, to
gether with those who are erecting cot
tages along the highlands. Any at
tempt on the part of the G.TR. or any 
other railway to mar the beauty of the, 
district, it was said yesterday, Vould 
be resisted tq the utmost.

%$20.00 2000 rolls Wall Paper, in good colorings 
and best patterns, some combinations, others 
odd roll», regular 6c and 8c, Friday; pfer roll

5000 rolls Wall Paper, for halls and 
bedrooms, combinations, good colorings, 
regular t2 1-2c, Friday . . .

5000 rolls Dining-room Paper, good 
colorings—reds, greens, browns, tegular 20c, ■ 
Friday ... ... ....

3c. s

»Our Hats and Furnishings are among 
the features that have ghreft this store a 
high place in the esteem of careful buyers. 81 5: f if bv

7c. tofif■ *
ra wiJ

if84-86 Yonge St. 12c. glo«S
h

if lent
a cih,Baby Carriages, Go-Carts and Carriers, regular 1.00,

Friday 12.00; regular
■private parties are now rushing up a 
■large structure to be utred as a restaur-" 
ant. Other properties are said to have 
changed hands wiJnin the last few. 
days, on iWktch from $500 to $1000 has 
been realized. >

C<
fs Fridày 70c; regular 
5» 18.75, Friday 14.93.

*14.50,Munyon’s Nerve Care cures all the 
symptoms of nervo.us exhaustion. Price, 
25c.

i called
, t

5^ In Wall Paper Department X *
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXxXXXXXXXXXXXX I
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trodue
Munyon’s Headache Care stops head

ache in three minutes, Price, 25c. 1 'Mi
Danforth Avenue.

DANFORTH AVENUE. May 15.— 
There Js a well defined movement in

ofPile Ointment positively 
Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’s Blood Care eradicates all 
impurities of the blood. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’a Liver Care corrects head
ache, biliousness, jaundice, constipa
tion, and all liver diseases. Price, 36c.

Mnnyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneu
monia and breaks up a cold in a few 
hours. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’s Çongh Cure stops coughs, 
night sweats, allays soreness and 
speedily heals the lungs. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’s
cures all forms of piles. th

am of B 
,the "It

■

Machinists’ ToolsÆm laid
l„ l;

art
All the newest pattern toefe of ■ 

L. S. Starratt’s aad Brown and 1 
Sharpe’s make.

-i GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES 1 -M 
ON NEW TOOLS.

itreal. 
of JuNorth Toronto.

NORTH TORONTO May 15.—Dexter 
Carpenter of Sherwood-avenue died 
this morning at his residence after a 
sickness of over a year’s duration from 
Bright’s disease, in his 69th year. Mr. 
Carpenter came originally from Mount 
Mcrris, New York State. Two sons i 
and one daughter, . together with his I 
second wife, survive him, His sons are 
Martin of Detroit and Herbert of 
Northon Highland, Mass. A daughter, 
Julia M., is at home. The funeral will 
take place on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and will 
be private. For many years deceased 
was a member of the firm of Elchonj 
&Carpenter, cigar manufacturers and 
wholesale liquor dealers, of Toronto, 
and retired from business fire years 
ago. He has lived In Eglinton for the 
past three years.

There is an agitation on foot in- town 
that the council should pass a bylaw, 
defining the standard weight of bread 
and other life’s necessities, so that the 
consumer will know that’ he gets what 
he is payings for. Councillor W. J. Law
rence expressed his willingness to In
troduce this subject in council at the 
next meeting.

Mrs. Waugh, teaéher of St. Clement’s 
Private School, took her class to the 
woods to-day for natural history study.

Rev. J. C. Tibb has returned from 
Webbwood.hls new charge, to assist his 
family in removing his household ef
fects. Mr. Tibb is delighted with his 
new charge. ' ’

’
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Mnnyon’s Female Remedies are a boon 
to all women. Price, 25c.

RICE LEWIS & SON, ;Vr •:

Mnnyon’s Constipation Cnre. The lat
est, best and most Scientific Treatment. 
Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’s Asthma Cnre and Herbs are 
guaranteed to relieve asthma In three 
minutes and cure in five days. Price, 
50 cents each.

Mnnyon’s Vltallser imparts new life, 
restores lost powers .to Weak and de
bilitated men. Price, $1.00.

Munyon’s Homeopathic Remedy Com
pany. Philadelphia, Pa., puts up speci
fics for nearly every disease, mostly for 
25 cents a bottle.

Ask your druggist for a copy of the 
valuable little medical publication. 
"Guide to Health," or send direct for it 
to Munyon, Philadelphia. Physicians’ 
advice free.

THE LEEMING-MILES CO., LTD., 
Montreal, Distributors for the Dominion 

of Canada.
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SALVATIONIST
OWES TO ZAM-BUK

many fe 
Ated p« 

Ch'sl 
*,e of th 
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ick
nr]Mr. X. 0. Blurton, a prominent Salvation 

Army worker, who occupies the proud posi
tion of Deputy Band-Master at the Temple 
Toronto, has Just proved how wonderfully 
beneficial Zam-Buk Is in cases of skin erup
tions, pustules, selc. He eays

“Pimples and sores broke out all over Dovèreourt
my face and neck, and notwithstanding rinvromi-D-r
all I did to try and remove them, they ^5"7ATV ,ocaI
continued to Increase. They were not i or,t!on meeting will be held In Daven- 
only very unsightly, but very painful, n^90 ^ Church rooms
and I was sadly troubled how to get ; Î"" "1" ,n"
lid of them. I wa'S advised to try Zam- tpreR,ted residents of subdivision No. 13 
Buk, and for several days I applied it arfe *nVT**ed *)e present, 
to the face and neck, gently anointing _ _
the sore places. In a few days I per- Ea8t Toronto,
ceived a marked improvement. The BAST TORONTO, May 14.—The re- 
sores were not so angry and some, of ertMar monthly meeting of the Wi-11- 
the inflamed patches became lighter in ,I,’’r Workers of S:. Saviour's Church 
color. I persevered with Zam-Buk af- <w4H :be«held in tl)e vestry. to-mofrow 
ter noting this satisfactory state of (Thursday) afternoon at 3 o'olopk. Ttie 
affairs, and It did not take long before date of the annual lawn social is draw- 
the balm demonstrated its healing pow- tag near, and in antic1,cation of this 
ers I found it a splendid remedy, and event, the ladies are desirous that to
it cleared both my face and neck in morrow’s meeting should be a 
fine. form. I would strongly, recommend representative one. Any action which 
.Zam-Buk to -al) who suffer- from Any may toe taken 'by the employés of the 
skin eruption whatever, and I trust the Toronto Street Railway Co.. w>Tl have 
publication of my experience will lead no effect on the Toronto and, Scarfcoro 
others to prove how beneficial Zam- Railway, the conclt’ians ru titoe two 
Buk is." roads as do the hiring of the men not

Zam-Buk is a sure cure for eczema, itch, toeing of the same nature, 
blood-poison, ulcers, chronic sores, ring! suburban lines the men are said to be 
worm, children's roshe*. spots, etc. It also employed by the month, whereas in 
cu-res cuts, burns, bruises, chapped hands, the city they are employe^ toy the 
enlarged veins, piles and all diseased or "
Injured conditions of the skin and subja- Th t]n • , t,-ne Eatrt Toronto•",rl from A^?eur^a|ue clïfed for to-night.
Buk^o Torénto fcï pri,-,-. 6, boxes sent m the Y.M.C.A., was, owlngto the bad
for ?'*50 Send one cent for dainty tidal weather, not so largely attended as 
box. ’°U" ....... 1 would ether wise have been the caee. AJ

>e last 
as hi: 
tache

/committee *was appointed to arrange 
the schedule for the baseball season, 
which will open on Saturday after
noon with a doubleheader between 
four local teams. At 2 o’clock the E. 
T. juniors and the seniors will play, 
and at 4 o’clock the St. Joseph’s and 
the Balmy Beach teams play.

The season for sports bids fair to 
be the m vst successful In the history 
of the town,1 two games having been 
■arranged for every So-turda-y. 
ball seems In -a fair way to equal foot
ball in interest ,in the hands of an 
energetic committee.

The gum box in front of Brandon’s 
«tore on the Kingston-road was torn 
from its position, presumably by city 
visitors shortly -before 11 o’clock to
night, and taken away. Owing to the 
fact that neither Chief of Police Tlds- 
berry, nor-Çdns-tatole Cotoley have tele
phones installed 4n their homes. It was 

most found impossible to locate thé offi
cers. At the last meeting Of the coun
cil ôn Monday evening the matter of 
installing one was discussed. The ac
tion would result in great conven
ience to the " officers and the general 
public.
Wlfh the remodeling Of the East

InToronto hotel on the corner of Main
street and the King.ston-road. ard hê
t^en <>f Df" S:se!y’s handsome re® 
sidenoe opposite, this end of the town
ment,aken a decl3ed,y forward move-

others.
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ISo great has been the Inrush of 
pupils to the beach school no less
yelt1eroavSCt1h°a?nS beln® in att€ndance 
fn ik.’ th 1 an <yc*as>)n2,i teacher 
in the person of Mr<. Smith has been 
engaged, wihtie the hoard are adver
tising for two additional teachers.
t >n'r-jTS V^,t shortly teSta the erec- 

houses at the comer of 
E. 1 lott-street and Juansdowrne-avenue.

Residents on Danforth, Isabella, and 
Lian.sdGwne-aYer.-ues object strenuous’y 
to the presence at all times of cars 
Cuanding on either side of the high
way-^ When the switch was asked 
for by the railway it .was stated to 
he the intention to use it only tor the 
purpose of the factory. It is charged 
that the district Is being injure! for 
residential purposes.
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On the To Bent for all purposes. wit
Station Stove Explodes.

Consternation reigned In No. 3 police 
station when the stove which warms 
that establishment exploded at 7 o’clock 
last night. P. C. Isaac Smlfh fled be
fore the confusion. 'The top ot the 
sieve was blown off, together with a.
copper boiler resting on it, and the gas. thru a defective flue is the can* pipes were dislocated. Accumulated coal give; - ° ^uve tm!’J8 tne camm

elo
f^rjeatous 
Vwple, if , 
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THE D. PIKE CO.
Wedding Gifts. LIMITED

123 King St. E., - TORONTO ent.WANLEttH As OO.
* 168 YONGI STRBMT.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

\
M v.■

\ aIspbqialists I
HE FOLLOWING DISEASES

insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 

, Paralysis 
Dysorpsia 
Stricture 

> Cancers 
Emission»

And ill Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

OnevUlt advisable, but if imasesible send 
hiaiery and iwo-cent etamy for reply. 
Office: dor. Adelaide and Toronto 

bts. Hours - 10 to l and 2 to 6. 
Sundays 20 to l.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Icronti Street, Toronto, Ontario

IN T
rile, ,
Dro|nr
Citirrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafnes*
Syphilis
Turners
Rapture.

Constipation
Kpilepsy—Pin 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases ., 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerrous Debility 
Bright's Disease 
Vericocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum i

24
Shoe Polish
Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be sure 
of 2 in I

Black and all colora
at all dealers, ■ jBÏgrt —,

10c. and 25c.
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